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Profile  

                                            I am a creative ideas person and love coming up with new and exciting ways to make campaigns 

with impact that resonate with audiences. I have been working in television for the past 20 years 

and have vast experience in all areas of promo production, brand strategy and development. I am 

committed to delivering the best and most innovative creative for any job or campaign, that works 

effectively across all platforms. I have solidly worked on brand development and promotion for 

SBS ONE and launched the new channel SBS 2. I am a Promax Award winner from here and over-

seas. My key skills are creative development, editing, writing, directing talent and art direction. I 

also have extensive creative direction and stakeholder management experience. 

 

 

 

Experience HEAD OF CREATIVE, SBS ONE, SYDNEY – 2012 - NOV 2014 

 

 Responsible for leading the creative team for SBS ONE, giving creative direction on every piece of 

communication on and around the channel across all platforms. I Utilised my skills to assist in 

launching the new youth channel SBS 2. I have written and produced many big budget campaigns 

for big priority programs. News, Insight, Eurovision, The World Cup, along with Idents and channel 

branding. I have created countless smaller campaigns for TV and online, radio, OOF and digital. 

                                           I have collaborated with all levels across the organisation ensuring all their expectations are met 

and they are all on board with my teams creative direction. This sometimes proved challenging 

taking on board different agendas from various stakeholders, I can proudly say I was always able to 

get buy in. I have managed budgets and production processes. I have had to manage performance 

and quarterly performance reviews. I have won several Promax awards both here and overseas. 
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 SENIOR PROMO PRODUCER, SBS, SYDNEY – 2002 -2012 

 

 I am a highly skilled promotions producer,  In my time as a senior producer I have gained vast ex-

perience in writing, editing, directing talent and have a solid understanding of design and sound 

design. I have been responsible for creating highly creative and effective promotions for SBS across 

all platforms. Including; Go Back To Where you Came From,  Who Do You Think You Are, Better 

Man, East West 101, Eurovision, Rockwiz, and many more. I have created SBS Idents and channel 

branding and have worked on rebrands, channel launches, network priorities, corporate reals and 

sales initiatives. In my time as a senior producer I have gained vast experience in writing, editing, 

 

  

  

 VISION MIXER, ITN, LONDON, UK – 2001 

 Responsible for switching to air live news bulletins for ITN’s cable news service, working in a pres-

sured control room environment I was responsible for every frame that went live to air, using the 

grass Valley mixing desk. 

 

 

 PRESENTATION CO-ORDINATOR, SBS  –1999 -2001  

 Responsible for the output of SBS Analogue service then later the new digital multichannel feeds. 

Working in varying degrees of pressure in taped and live environments. 

 

 

 PRESENTATION CO-ORDINATOR, MTV & MOVIE NETWORKS -OPTUS VISION  –1995-1999 

 Responsible for the output of MTV and Movie Networks in the early days of pay TV. Working in 

varying degrees of pressure and time deadlines in taped and live environments.  

 

 

Education Certificate in management, Australian institute of Management, North Sydney. 2011 

                                           Diploma Fine Arts, City Art Institute, , Sydney. 1992 

                                          Higher School Certificate, The Forest High, Sydney 1990. 

 

 

Skills Final Cut Pro, Adobe Premier Pro, Adobe Photo shop, Cannon 5d operator, Avid and people skills. 
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